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Abstract. The subsurfaceflow within the subantarcticand subtropicalregionsaround the
Brazil-Malvinas(Falkland) ConfluenceZone is studied,usingdaily hydrographicand
kinematic data from four subsurfacefloats and a hydrographicsectionparallel to the
South American shelf.The float trajectoriesare mapped againstsea surfaceflow patterns
asvisiblein concurrentsatellitesea surfacetemperature(SST) images,with focuson the
November 1994 and October/November1995 periods.The unprecedentedemploymentof
LagrangianO-S diagramsenablesus to trace the advectionof patchesof fresh Antarctic
IntermediateWater (AAIW) from the ConfluenceZone into the subtropicalregion.The
fresh AAIW consistsof a mixture of subtropicalAAIW and Malvinas Current core water.
Within the subtropicalgyre, thesepatchesare discerniblefor extendedperiodsand drift
over long distances,reachingnorth to 34øSand east to 40øW. The cross-frontalmigration
of quasi-isobaricfloats acrossthe ConfluenceZone from the subtropicalto the
subantarcticenvironmentis observedon three occasions.The reverseprocess,float
migrationfrom a subpolarto a subtropicalenvironmentwas observedonce.These events
were located near 40øS,50øW, the site of a reoccurringcold core feature. Subsurfacefloat
and SST data comparisonrevealssimilaritieswith analogousobservationsmade in the
Gulf Stream [Rossby,1996] where cross-frontalprocesses
were observedcloseto meander
crests.The limited number of floats of this studyand the complexstructureof the BrazilMalvinas ConfluenceZone, however,restrictsthe analysisto a descriptionof two events.
1.

able if these vertical extensions of the Brazil Current

Introduction

should be

included in the Brazil Current transport estimates.From a
1.1. Brazil-Malvinas (Falkland) Confluence Zone
kinematic point of view, there is no level of zero velocity
The total Malvinas(Falkland)Currenttransport(seeFigure between the sea surfaceand the bottom, suggestingthat the
1 for the locationof named features)was recentlymodified wholewater columncouldbe treated as a singlecurrent.From
towardsignificantlyhighervalues.Contraryto earlier estimates a hydrographicpoint of view, however,the additionof Antarc[ConfluencePrincipalInvestigators,
1990; Gordon and Green- tic IntermediateWater (AAIW) andNorth Atlantic Deep Wa-

grove,1986;PiolaandBianchi,1990]of 10-15Sv(1 Sv - 106 ter to the Brazil Current does not contribute to additional
m3 s-•), thealong-shelf
transport
isnowbelieved
to be of the transportof South Atlantic Central Water to the southwest,
order of 70-80 Sv [Peterson,
1990, 1992;Petersonet al., 1996].
This is largely due to a strongbarotropic component,which
wasrevealedby direct currentmeasurements.Surfacedrifters,
droguedat 100 m depth,indicatenear-surfacespeedsof up to

and one maywisht½excludeit from the BC transportproper
(seePeterson
andStramma[1991]or Garzoli[1993]for detailed
discussions
of transportestimates).To our knowledge,no direct Eulerianvelocitymeasurements
havebeenpublishedfrom
140cms-• [Peterson
etal., 1996]andAutonomous
Lagrangian this southernmostpart of the Brazil Current [Miiller et al.,
CirculationExplorer (ALACE) floats [Daviset al., 1992] at 1998], but Lagrangianmeasurementsindicate a mean south--1
intermediatedepthunveilan along-shelfflow of 30-40 cm s
westward,
along-shelf
flowof order6 cm s-• at intermediate
[Daviset al., 1996] in the MalvinasCurrent core.Estimatesof
depth(O. Boebelet al., manuscriptin preparation,1998)with

theabyssal
depthflowareof theorderof 10-30cms-• [Peter- peakspeeds
of 20 cms-•.

son et al., 1996].

Similarfindingshavebeenmadefor the Brazil Current(BC)
southof the SantosBifurcation(O. Boebelet al., manuscriptin
preparation,1998). Near 37øS,the transportof the southern
Brazil Current hasincreasedto •75 Sv [Peterson,1990;Zemba
and McCartney, 1988] by vertical enhancementthrough the
southwardflow at intermediateand greater depth. It is argu-

When

the Malvinas

and Brazil

Currents

collide

between

35øSand 40øS[Garzoli,1993;Garzoliand Giulivi, 1994]off the
Argentinean and Uruguayancoasts,they are deflectedaway
from the westernboundarytowardthe open ocean.The northern collisionpositionsare more likely to be occupiedduring
australwinter [Garzoliand Garraffo, 1989; Olsonet al., 1988;
Petersonand Stramma,1991], but stronginterannualvariabil•Department
of Oceanography,
University
of CapeTown,Ronde- ity, probablyrelated to wind field variations[Garzoliand Giulivi, 1994], hindersreliable predictions.The mean separation
bosch, South Africa.
2Institutf/JrMeereskunde,
Universitfit
Kiel, Kiel, Germany.
point of the Brazil Current from the continentalshelfis near
3Rosenstiel
Schoolof MarineandAtmospheric
Sciences,
University 36ø [Olson et al., 1988] and varies between 33øS and 38øS
of Miami, Miami, Florida.
[Peterson
and Stramma,1991],while the MalvinasCurrentsepaCopyright!999 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
ratesin the averagefarthersouthnear 39øS[Olsonet al., 1988].
Subsequently,the Brazil Current extensionand the return
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flowof the MalvinasCurrent(MC) flowsideby sidetowardthe
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Figure 1. Map of the area of investigation,indicatingmajor oceanographicfeaturesand their names[after
Petersonand Stramma,1991;Confluence
PrincipalInvestigators,
1990;Gordon,1989;etc.]. Indicatedfeatures
are the Malvinas Current, the Malvinas Current return (MC ret.), the Brazil Current, the Brazil Current
extension(BC ext.), the Brazil Current return (BC return) and the South Atlantic Current. The Malvinas
Current and its return are associated
with the SubantarcticFront (not shown),whereasthe path of the Brazil
Current and its extensionis a proxyfor the Brazil Current Front. The ConfluenceZone describesthe area of
closeproximityof the Subantarcticand Brazil Current Front. Here, and in other maps,the continentand the
shelfup to the 1000-misobathare indicatedby dark (yellow)and light (green)hatching;the 3000-misobath
is onlyindicatedby a line. The cruisetrackof PolarstemcruiseAntarctic(ANT) XII, leg 1 is plottedasdashed
line.Positions
of conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) stations(Table1) are markedbycirclesor dotswhen
a float was launched

at the same site.

south-southeast
and awayfrom the coast(Figure 1). The combined flow of the two currentscausesa strongthermohaline
frontal region (Plate 1), commonlyknown as Brazil-Malvinas
Confluence Zone [ConfluencePrincipal Investigators,1990;
Gordon and Greengrove,1986]. This zone is characterizedby
highlyvariable sea surfacetemperatureand salinitycontrasts.
The warm Brazil Current

extension reaches latitudes of at least

400 m depth to the southof it. FreshAAIW from the subantarcticregionis thoughtto flow northwardand eastwardacross
the ConfluenceZone while sinkingalongtheseisopycnalsand
to enter the subtropicalSouth Atlantic [Petersonand Whitworth,1989],but detailsof thisprocessare poorlyunderstood.
Onceinjectedinto the subtropicalgyre,the AAIW is carried
east with the South Atlantic Current (SAC) [Strammaand
Peterson,1990] acrossthe South Atlantic. East of the MidAtlantic-Ridge, the water takes a northward route until it is
deflectedback west near 30øS.The SubtropicalGyre Return
Current[Boebelet al., 1999]then carriesthe AAIW backto the
western boundarywhere the flow bifurcatesnear the Santos
Bifurcation.Someparts form a narrow northwardintermediate westernboundarycurrent, whereasabout three quarters
[Schmid,1998] are deflectedto the south,joining the southwestwardflow of the near-surfaceBrazil Current and feeding
back into the ConfluenceZone. Here the cycleis closedand
recirculatedAAIW, whichincreasedin salinityduringits transatlanticexcursion,againinteractswith freshand new Antarctic
Intermediate Water from the subantarcticregions [Gordon,
1981;Maamaatuaiahutapuet al., 1994].

38øS [ConfluencePrincipal Investigators,1990; Legeckisand
Gordon, 1982;Roden, 1986] before it retroflectsback north,
but its southernmostbranch may extend as far south as 44øS.
During the interactionbetweenthe Brazil Current extension
and Malvinas Current return, cross-frontalexchangesare expected to occur at all depths [Gordon, 1981]. Near the sea
surface,strongeddyvariabilityis observedin the Confluence
Zone, and patches of warm water are found south of the
SubantarcticFront (SAF) [Roden,1986],aswell as coldwater
north of the Brazil Current Front (BCF) [Gordon,1989].At
intermediate depths the low-salinityAntarctic Intermediate
Water layer (Plate 2b) is characterizedby stronghorizontal
densitygradientsacrossthe ConfluenceZone. The extension
of the large surfacevariabilitythroughoutthe upper 1000 m
The discussion on the actual formation mechanism of fresh
hasbeen reportedby Garzoli [1993],but detailsof the underlying mechanismsstill remain unobservedand unquantified Antarctic Intermediate Water has focusedon three possibili[Petersonand Stramma,1991].
ties: (1) the mixingof AntarcticSurfaceand subsurface
water
with SubantarcticSurfaceWater [Deacon,1933; Wiist, 1935]
1.2.
Antarctic
Intermediate
Water in the Confluence Zone
(2) the fresheningof SubantarcticMode Water (SAMW) by
Representativeisopycnals
(27.05-27.2cro)
of the AAIW core air-seainteractionwhile travelingfrom the SAMW formation
layer [Bianchiet al., 1993;Piola and Gordon,1989]are foundat site in the eastern South Pacific with the Malvinas Current to
800-900 m depth north of the ConfluenceZone and at 200the ConfluenceZone [McCartney,1977], and (3) a synthesis
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Plate 1. Satelliteseasurfacetemperature(SST) of the ConfluenceZone betweenNovember18, 1994,and
December 23, 1994.The SST imagesare 5-day maximumtemperaturecomposites,centeredaround the day
indicatedin the upper left corner in day-month-yearformat. Float trajectorysegments(black) spanning10
daysare centeredaroundthe samedate (with the corresponding
float positionindicatedby a soliddot). The
float numberis indicatednext to the segmentstart.As guide to the eye, gray float trajectorysegmentsspan
the total period (November18 to December23, 1994) coveredby this figure.
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Plate 4. (left)Verticalpotentialtemperature
and(right)salinityprofilesof selected
CTD stations
(Table1).
Color codingas in Plate 3 and Table 1.
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1.

List of CTD

Stations

WATER AT THE BRAZIL-MALVINAS
and Float

Date

Latitude,

Longitude,

1994

øS

øW

Nov. 12

31012 '
32000 '
33000 '
34000 '
35001 '
35057 '
37000 '
38000 '
39000 '
40003 '
41000 '
44028 '
45045 '

39022
40016
41027
42039
43051
45001
46019
47ø35
48ø51
50ø13
51ø28
55ø59
57ø55

Nov. 13

Nov. 14
Nov. 15
Nov. 16
Nov. 17
Nov. 18

Launch

CONFLUENCE

ZONE

21,069

Positions

Color
Station

Code

Float

31
32
33
34

red
red
red
red

150

'
'
'
'
'
'
'

35

Feature

magenta

36
37

red
red

38

155

green

39
40

red
blue

41

cyan

42
43

blue
blue

158
159

See Figure 1 for a graphicrepresentation.The indicatedcolorsare usedin Plates3 and 4.

hereofwhich requiresan Antarcticwater masscomponentin
the formation of AAIW from SAMW [Piola and Gordon,
1989]. The latter two mechanismsfavor the ConfluenceZone
as the primary site of injectionof fresh AAIW into the subtropicalgyre, sinceit is here where the Malvinas Current first
encountersthe subtropicalwater regime.Recent studies,however,haverevealedexchanges
betweenthe SouthAtlantic and
Antarctic CircumpolarCurrentsover much of the South Atlantic'slongitudinalextend (O. Boebel et al., manuscriptin
preparation,1998) and also in the Crozet Basin [Park and
Gamberoni,1997]. This might necessitatereconsiderationof
the possibilityof a direct exchangeacrossthe whole circumference of the SouthernOcean northern boundary.
Nevertheless,in this studywe focuson exchangeprocesses
within the ConfluenceZone and the variouswater types involved.In a detailedinvestigation
of the regionshydrography,
Piola and Gordon [1989] distinguishamong three different
hydrographicregimesof potential temperature-salinityprop-

erties: (1) the subtropicalregime, (2) the Malvinas Current
core, and (3) the cyclonictrough formed by the Malvinas
Current and its return. They suggestthat the water type found
within the Confluence Zone is formed by mixing water of
subtropicalorigin and water from the MalvinasCurrent core.
The latter water type is derived from the SubantarcticZone
(the region between the Subtropicaland the Subantarctic
Front) of the northernDrake Passageand hasbeenfreshened
during its northwardpassagethroughprecipitationas well as
mixingwith the fresherwater that originatedfrom the Polar
Frontal Zone [Piola and Gordon,1989] (the regionbetween
the Subantarcticand the Polar Front). Polar Frontal Zone
water itself is "folded" into the interior of the cyclonictrough
but does not subductnorthward underneath the subtropical
regime [Piolaand Gordon,1989].
The interior trough regime is marked by the lowestsubsurface salinitiesobserved.At relativelyshallowdepthsof 200 m,
Piola and Gordon[1989]noted salinitiesaslow as34.1 near the
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Figure 2. Thermosalinograph
data alongthe cruisetrack (Figure 1 and Plate 1) between32øSand 46øS.
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27.05cro isopycnal.The O-S relation characteristicfor this regime is indicatedby the blackcurveto the left in Plate 3 [after
Piola and Gordon, 1989, Figure 7]. The interior troughwater
assistsin fresheningwater of subantarcticorigin that flows
alongthe anticyclonicsideof the MalvinasCurrent core.When

north of 30øS(Plate 2b). Southof this latitude, an undulating
isoplethstructureis observed.Most pronouncedis the doming
of the isoplethsnear at 35øSand 38øS.Geostrophicvelocity
estimatesfrom the resultingdensityfield (Plate 2c) indicatethe
presenceof cyclonicflow patterns,whichwe name C-a (35øS)
the Malvinas Current core water reaches the Confluence Zone
and C-/3 (38øS),with the C indicatingthe cycloniccharacter.
and detachesfrom the westernboundary,it hasfreshenedwith The doming isoplethsof C-/3 did not reach the sea surface,
respectto its sourcewater by 0.04 to Smin : 34.16 [Piolaand whereasthe 17øCisotherm(Plate2a) did nearlycropout over
Gordon, 1989]. It is this Malvinas Current core water (black C-a. The potentialtemperature-salinity
diagramat C-a (Plate
curvein the middle in Plate 3 [after Piola and Gordon,1989, 3, magentacurve)doesnot differ from the typicalshapefound
Figure 5]) that interactsdirectlywith recirculatedsubtropical at subtropicalstations,but at C-/3 (Plate 3, green curve), sigAAIW within the ConfluenceZone [Gordon,1981]. Mixtures nificantfresheningis observedbetween27.0 and 27.1cr0 and
of thesewater types,locatedbetweenblack curvesin the mid- near the 27.2cr0 surfaces.
dle and left in Plate 3, will be called Confluence Zone Water
Between39øSand 40øS,isothermsin the 12øC-16øCtemperhereinafter, or occasionally"subantarctic"water for brevity.
ature range crop out, and the depth of the salinity minimum
The subtropicalregime is characterizedby a salinitymini- changesfrom 950 to 700 dbar (Plate 2b). Thesefeaturescommum at S -> 34.22 (Plate 3, blackcurveon the right). A limit ply with the descriptionof the climatologicalmean of the
of 34.20 [Piola and Gordon, 1989, Figure 9] or 34.21 [Gordon, Brazil Current Front (BCF) as givenby Roden [1986]. Other
1989,Figure 11] couldbe chosenasthe lowestpossiblevalueof BCF identifyingcriteria [Gordonand MolineIll, 1982] suchas
salinity,but stationsthat reach this limit already showinter- the positioningof the 10øCisothermand the 34.8 isohaline
leaving,which indicatesrecent mixing processeswith fresher between 300 and 500 m are met as well.
South of the front the isoplethsdescendagain. The correwater. At higherdensities(or0 > 27.3) the distinctionbetween
the variouswater typesis difficult in the O-S diagrams.How- spondingdensityfield between 39øSand 41øSindicatesa cyever,verticalpotentialtemperatureprofiles(Plate 4, left) dis- clonic circulationC-? superposedto the BCF and an anticytinguishbetweenthe subantarctic/subtropical
and subpolarre- clonic feature A-a to the south of it near 41øS.The higher
gime by meansof the low temperaturesfound at significantly surfacetemperatures(> 12øC)and increasedsubsurface
salinshallowerdepthssouthof the SubantarcticFront than north of ity suggestthat subtropicalwater is locatednear 41øS,51.5øW,
southof the presumedBrazil Current Front. This is confirmed
it (black curve) [Ikeda et al., 1989].
In section2.1, we describethe hydrographicdata and relate by the O-S data of station41 (Plate 3, cyan),whichis situated
our findingsto the frontal and water massdefinitionsfrom the closelyto the delimitingcurveof the subtropicalregime(Plate
literature. This descriptionis extendedand enhancedin sec- 3, black curveon the right). The interleavingstructure,howtion 2.2 by a discussionof the sea surfacetemperature data ever, indicatesthat mixingbetweensubtropicalwater, prevailfrom November 1994. In section3, for each float individually, ing below 27.2 or0,and subantarcticwater, predominantbethe descriptionof the trajectoryis accompaniedby a discussion tween 27.1 and 27.2 cr0, has occurred.At the sea surface,
of the correspondingLagrangianhydrographicdata (including salinitieslower than typicalfor subtropicalwater are observed
derivedfloat densityand salinity).This enablesus to identify at station41 (Plate 4, right) whichmightbe due to freshwater
the type of water taggedby selectedtrajectorysegmentsand to from the Rio de la Plata outflow. In fact, the sea surface
trace the flow of fresh AAIW
from the Confluence Zone into
properties(14øC,34.26 psu) are situatedamidstthe cloud of
the subtropicalgyre interior. We also combinethe float data "warmedMalvinas/RiverPlume Water" as presentedby Gorwith satellite sea surfacetemperature to relate trajectoryseg- don [1989,Figure 4].
ments to surface features. Section 4 discusses our data with
Owing to a large gap of CTD stationsbetween 41øSand
regard to the advection,lifetime, and origin of low-salinity 44.5øS, the Subantarctic Front location is extracted from the
patcheswithin the subtropicalgyre.A brief discussion
of the hull-mountedthermosalinograph
data (Figure 2). Near 43.5øS
behavior of quasi-isobaricfloats and recent improvementsin a sharpdrop in the sea surfacetemperaturefrom above 15øC
the method of salinity derivation from float data is given in to below 10øCand an associatedfresheningfrom around 34.9
AppendicesA and B, respectively.
to 34.0 psu was recorded.The outcroppingof the 10øCisotherm and the 34.8 isohaline

2.

2.1.

Confluence

Hydrography

Zone

in November

1994

are characteristic

features for the

climatologicalmean of the SubantarcticFront [Roden,1986].
2.2.

Sea Surface Temperature

The quasi-isobaricRAFOS floats [Rossbyet al., 1986] deOn November18, 1994,the seasurfacetemperature(SST)
scribedin thisstudy(Table 1) were launchedfrom aboardR/V distribution(Plate 1, top left, labeled18.11.1994)showswarm
Polarsternin November1994 [Boebeland Schmid,1995].Each water(16øC-18øC,
yellow)of the BrazilCurrentextension[Olfloat settingwasprecededby a conductivity-temperature-depth son et al., 1988] to extend beyond44øSbefore it retroflected
(CTD) cast,whichwasusedto determinethe physicalparam- toward the northeast.The MalvinasCurrent return, alongthe
eters at the salinityminimum of the AAIW. The floatswere coldsideof the 14øCisotherm,flowsdirectlyto the southof the
ballastedin situ to make them neutrallybuoyantcloseto the Brazil Current extension before it detached near 52øW and
depth of the local salinityminimum. The cruiseresultedin a continuedin severallarge meanders.We are aware that the
slantedsectionthroughthe easternregion of the Confluence givenSST proxiesfor the Brazil Current extensionand MalviZone (Figure 1), reachingfrom the interior SubtropicalGyre nasCurrent return are ambiguousand differ from thosegiven
into the cyclonictrough formed by the Malvinas Current and by other authors due to the seasonalvariation in the SST
[Podest•et al., 1991;Provostet al., 1992]. An alternativeapits return (Plate 1, top left).
The salinityminimum is observedbetween 700 and 900 m proach,the usethe maximumSST gradientsasproxies[Olson
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et al., 1988],however,is consistent
with our presentchoicedue
to a SST gradient of >4øC acrossthe front as selectedhere.
The SST distributionalongthe ship'strack (dashedline in
Plate 1) is confirmedin detailby the thermosalinograph
record
(Figure2). In particular,the positionof the rapid thermosalinograph temperature transition from above 15øC to below
10øC,whichwe usedto identifythe SAF near 43.5øS,coincides
with the intersectionof the shipstrack and the locationof the
MalvinasCurrent return from the SST image (yellowto blue
transition,Plate 1, November18).
Near 40øS,50øWa plume of cold (12øC-14øC,cyan)water
was observeduntil December 8, 1994 (Plate 1). The warm
northwardBrazil Current return appearsto entrain this incoherentpatchof cold subantarctic
water. The coldwater plume
was detachedfrom the SubantarcticZone due to a tongueof
warmer (T > 16øC, yellow) Brazil Current return water,
which was about to rejoin the return flow near 41øS,52øW.
Similareventsare reportedbyLegeckis
and Gordon[1982]and
Gordon[1989],who note that a meanderof the Brazil Current
return, with amplitudesof 100-300 km, seemsto from a recurrent flow pattern near 40øS,50øW.
The disjointedstructureof the coldwater inclusionindicates
that the densityfield between39øSand 41øS(Plate 2c) should
indeedbe interpretedasthe cyclonicfeature C-?, however,not
necessarilyas a coherentcold core eddy. The front between
39øSand40øS,whichwasidentifiedasBCF in the hydrographic
section,mustbe reinterpretedas the northernfrontal expres-

CONFLUENCE ZONE

21,071

north of the float. The float then followeda warmwater patch
which apparentlybecamedetachedfrom the retreatingwarm
water meander (Plate 1, December3). Meanwhile, the float
shiftedin temperature-salinity
(TS) spacetoward(but not yet
across)the limitingcurveof the subtropicalregime(Plate 5,
magentasegment).
Duringthisperiod,shoalingfrom 740 to 660 dbar(Plate5d)
is observed,
whichis linkedto a temperaturedecrease(4.8øC
3.6øC,Plate 5e). This seeminglydissenting
behavioris usually
explainedby the inabilityof quasi-isobaric
floatsto completely
follow shoalingor sinkingwater parcelsdue to different compressibilitiesof the float and seawater[Rossby,
1988;Shawand
Rossby,1984].In the caseof smallverticaldisplacements
of the
surrounding
water (for example,in internalwaves),the float's
(Lagrangian)O-S data is expectedto slideup/downthe correspondingCTD (Eulerian) O-S curvewhile it sinks/shoals
relativeto the surrounding
water (seeAppendixA). This type of
behaviorhasbeen observedin manyfloat trajectories,primarily in quiet oceanregionsawayfrom oceanicfronts [Boebelet
al., 1997].
However, the LagrangianO-S data of float 159 during early
December 1994 deviates distinctlyfrom the O-S CTD data
taken at the float launchposition(Plate 5b, thin line). During
a transitionalphase(magentasegment)the float's O-S data
evolvedfrom a subtropicalenvironment(red data) to a cooler
and fresher O-S regime (green data) near the boundarybetween subtropicaland Malvinas Current core water. The assosion of C-?, rather than the southernmost extension of the ciatedsubstantialdecreasein salinitycannotbe explainedby a
BCF. South of C-?, the northwestwardtongue of the Brazil vertical displacementof the float relative to the surrounding
Current return forms the anticyclonicmeanderA-a as seenin water and concurrent adhesionto the correspondingwater
section2.1. Owing to the lack of CTD stationsbetween 41øS column,sinceoriginallythe float was deployedcloseto the
and 44.5øS,section2.1 missedthe southernboundaryof the local salinityminimum.
subtropicalregimeandthe southernmost
part of the BCF. This
Most likely the quasi-isobaric
float failed to followthe shoalsectionof the BCF probablyforms a commonfeature (the ing of its surrounding
water and descended
into the underlying
ConfluenceZone proper) with the SAF, whichintersectswith waters(seeBoebelet al. [1995,Figure2] for a schematic
of this
the cruisetrack near 43.5øS,54øW accordingto both satellite process)of the cooler and fresher subantarcticsite of the
SST as well as thermosalinograph
data.
Brazil Current Front (due to the sloped isopycnalsat the
BCF). Hereinafterwe will usethe term "migration"to describe
the cross-frontalnet float displacementresultingfrom of the
3.
Float Observations
and Their Relation
combinationof verticalfloat and water displacement
(due to
to SST Features
slopingisopycnalsat oceanicfronts) and the float's opposing
response(due to its lower compressibility).
3.1.
Float 159
A direct result of the float's migrationfrom one side of the
The interpretationof the ConfluenceZone structurein sec- front to the other is the instrument's dissociation from the
tion 2.2 relateswell to the trajectoryof float 159 and its hy- water parcelit originallytagged.Thereforewe cannotconclude
drographicdata.Float 159waslaunchednear 39øS,49øW(Fig- unreservedlythat subtropicalwater wasmixedacrossthe Brazil
ure 1 and Table 1), just north of the cyclonicfeature C-? as CurrentFront into the subantarctic
region.Instead,we observe
identified in section 2.2. Until November 27, 1994, the float that the substantialshoaling(order of 100 m) of subtropical
drifted slowlysouthward(Plate 5, red segment)underneath AAIW led to the detachmentof the float from its subtropical
SST > 16øwater and near the easternedgeof a warm (SST >
environmentand the captureof the float by fresherand cooler
18øC)meanderof the Brazil Currentreturn (Plate 1, Novem- water.
ber 18). The corresponding
hydrographic
properties(Plate 5b,
Reachingits southernmostpositionnear 41.5øSon Decemred data) indicatea subtropicalAAIW environment.The pres- ber 8, float 159 was then capturedby the prevailingcyclonic
sure and temperaturerecords(Plates 5c-5e) are measured circulationaroundthe cold core feature C-? and carried to the
directlyby the float, whereasdensity(Plate 5f) and salinity northwest(Plate 5, green data). This trajectory segmentis
(Plate 5g) are derived under the assumptionof hydrostatic locatedunderneathsurfacewater of subantarcticorigin (Plate
equilibrium,using the known equationsof state of seawater 1, December8), but rather unusually,the float O-S data indiand the float [Boebelet al., 1995].
cate a subtropicalfloat environmenttogetherwith the cessaAfter a short,nearlystagnantphase,the float movedrapidly tion of the shoalingprocess(Plate 5, greendata).
(•50 cms-•) fromthe southeastern
edgeof thewarmwater
The subsequent
fastnortheastwardmotion alongand undermeanderto the southwest.
A narrowintrusionof cooler(12øCneath a strongSST gradient (Plate 1, December 18, SST <
16øC)water (Plate 1, November28) found to the southof the 18øCto SST > 20øC)at nearly70 cm s-• is linkedto a first
warm .... * ......
A•.,. forced the Brazil r, ......
, •, ,.•,•,,n•,.,
ß,d• ...........................
e •u•,L•,,[,•,,,•L•,the subantarctic
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environment(Plate 5, cyandata), which,however,is reversed
shortlyafter. The corresponding
50-dbarspikein the pressure
record motion is associatedwith rather stabletemperatures.
Commencingwith the cusp-like trajectory segment near
40øS,47øW (Plate 1, December23, and Plate 5, cyanto blue
transition),whichwas relatedto a warm water (SST > 18øC)
meander, the float was carried eastward in the meandering
SouthAtlantic Current. The corresponding
trajectorysegment
is confinedto the subtropicalregionnorth of the 16øCoutcrop
(Plates1 and 6). The concurrentLagrangianO-S data, however,whichevolvedinto a typicalEulerian O-Sprofilenear the
salinityminimum, suggestthat the float did not trace subtropicalwater (Plate 5b, blue data). On the contrary,the floatwas
retainedwithin a parcelof fresherConfluenceZone water for
a period of 6 monthsuntil early June 1995.
During this period the derived salinity decreasedslightly,
reachingits minimum below 34.2 in early April 1994. This is
relatedto warmingsurroundingwaters,asobservedin the float
temperaturerecord.The highertemperatureresultedin a less
denseenvironment,which made the float sink (due to its unchangeddensitybasedon the very smallcoefficientof thermal
expansion).The float thus slowlydescendedinto underlying
water of lower salinity.
3.2.

Float

158

The transportof fresh ConfluenceZone water towardsthe
interior subtropicalgyre also is confirmedby float 158 (Plate
7a). This float was launched---1ø north of float 159 into the
cyclonicfeature C-/3 at 38øS.Close examinationof the float
trajectoryrevealsa zigzagpattern that prevaileduntil end of
January1995(Plate7a,bluesegment).Sucha patternindicates
that the floatwastrappednear the centerof an eddy,but owing
to a daily samplingscheme,the float was unableto resolveits
circularflow path. The taggededdymust have had a rotation
period of about 2 days,resultingin an estimatedtangential

speedof 25 cms- • at the observed
radiusof 7 km.Thestrong
aliasingeffectprohibitsusfrom deducingwhetherthe float was
trappedin a cyclonicor anticycloniccirculationfrom the trajectorydirectly.A cyclonicinterpretation,however,is in agreement with the hydrographicobservationof a mesoscalecyclonicsubsurfacefeature C-/3,into the center of which the float
was launched.

During the period of cyclonicmotion the lowest salinities
(•34.17) measuredby anyof our floats(Plates7b and 7g,blue
data) were observedby float 158. This statement,however,is
not independentof the corresponding
CTD cast(Plate 7b, thin
curve)sinceduringthe calculationof float salinitya renormalization is applied(Table 2) which matchesthe first few days'
float O-S data to the CTD data (seeAppendixB). Nevertheless,the low salinityvaluespersistedfor >2 months,and the
patch of subantarcticpropertieswas tracedwithout much alteration into the subtropicalgyre interior.
Justprior to the end of the cyclonicmovement,we observe
a reversal of the southeastwardtranslationwhich was superposedto the circularmotion in late January.The subsequent
cessationof the circularmotion on January28, 1995,is corre-

CONFLUENCE ZONE

Current. Contrary to the cross-frontalmigration and associated propertychangesobservedfor float 159, the strongtemperature changesin February and early November 1995 are
explicableby assumingthat the float adheresto a givenwater
columnand slidesup and down a fixed, subtropicalO-S relation.
3.3.

Float

155

On a larger scale,float 158 followed an anticyclonicarch
duringNovemberand early December 1994 which resembles
the trajectoryof the neighboringfloat to the north (Plate 1),
float 155. Float 155 had been seededbetween the two cyclonic
features C-a and C-/3 and left this region in an anticyclonic
loop (Plate 8a), which is not unexpectedfor water trapped
betweentwo cyclonicfeatures.The O-S data of float 155 shows
slightfresheninginto ConfluenceZone properties(from S 34.23 to 34.21, red data in Plates 8b and 8g) during this
anticyclonicperiod, which probablycan be related to mixing
with water from the fresh eddy C-/3 to the south.In fact, float
155 approachedfloat 158 (whichrotatesat about7 km radius
from the center of C-/3) as closeas 15 km on December 15,
1994(Plate 1, December18). Accordingto the stablepressure
recordof float 158 (Plate 7d), eddy C-/3 had retainedits vertical positionat the time of closestencounter.At the time of
closestencounter,float 155 was positionedat 27.18 o-0 (Plate
8f), which coincideswith the densitylevel of the low salinity
spike (Smin = 34.20) of CTD station38, i.e., C-/3 (Plate 3,
greencurve).
On February11 a markedtransitionisvisiblein the O-S data
of float 155 (Plate 8, blue data). The event is initiated by a
sharpchangein drift directionfrom southwestward
to southeastward(Plate 8, end of red segmentin February1995)when
the float approachedthe southernmostextendof SST > 20øC
Brazil Current extensionsurfacewater (Plate 6, February8).
(Pleasenote the generalSST warmingthat occurredbetween
November/December1994 (Plate 1) and the February/March
1995(Plate 6) due to the summerwarming,whichcomplicates
the definition of the BCF by a singleisothermover the course
of a year.Analogously,pleasenote the overallsimilarityof the
SSTvaluesbetweenthe November1994(Plate 1) and November 1995(Plate9).) Subsequently,
the float trajectoryis located
near the 20øCoutcropand, drifting in a southeastwarddirection, shoaledby 70 dbar, while experiencingdecreasingtemperatures(from over 3.8øCto 3.2øC;Plates8c-8e, blue data)
betweenFebruary8 and 18 (Plate 8). This is interpretedasthe
float'smigration through the BCF. The end of the subsurface
migrationprocessis correlatedto an cyclonicturn in the float
trajectory. This cyclonictrajectory segmentmarks the float
crossingover the southernmostextensionof >20øC surface
water (Plate 6, February18) whichis deflectednorthwardsand
somewhat

to the east.

Between March 18 and 28 the float drifted southwestward,

finally reachingthe edge of the SST > 16ø regimeby the end
of March (Plate 6, March 28) when it is deflectedeastward.
ThroughoutMay and June 1995, float 155 experiencedshoaling from 820 dbar to ---700 dbar, coupled to a decreasing
lated with the observation of warmer and saltier water of 34.25
temperaturefrom around 3øCto 2.8øC(Plate 8, green data).
and 34.35 (Plate 7, red data). All subsequent
LagrangianO-S This is reflectedin the O-S diagram(Plate 8b) by a transition
data fall into the subtropicalregime,reproducingthe shapeof from the (blue) data clusteraround3ø to a stretchedarray of
Eulerian O-S diagramsof the subtropicalAAIW regime. Dur- (green) data with limited temperature(2.50-2.8ø) but wide
ing this time, float 158 flowed alongthe meanderingstructure salinityrange (34.29-34.45). This indicatesthat the float conformed by the boundaryof the SST > 18øCwater (Plate 6, tinuouslyobservedthe presenceof a subpolar environment.
March 18 and 28), apparentlytrapped by the South Atlantic The O-S data occupythe region between the lower limit of
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interior troughproperties(Plate 8b, black curve on the left)
and the MalvinasCurrent Core water (Plate 8b, blackcurvein
the middle),but thesecurvesare in closeproximityat densities
below 27.3. A clearer classification
can be made in the pressure-temperaturediagram (Plate 8c), where the green float
data are found on the subpolarside of the separatingline
betweensubantarcticand subpolarstationdata (Plate 4).
The float reachedits southernmost
positionin late Juneand
early July 1995,which coincideswith the lowesttemperatures
recordof 2.6øC.Thereafter, a smallcycloniceddytrappedthe
float [Boebelet al., 1999] and transportedit northwardto the
Brazil Current Front. The correspondingSST distributionsof
October1995(Plate 9) revealflow patternsdistinctlydifferent
from those observeda year earlier. The Brazil Current had
detachedfrom the westernboundarynear 34øSand the Brazil

Current extension(surfacewater > 16øC)protrudedto 43øS
where it mainly retroflectedto the north. A more than 100km-wide band of cold subantarcticwater (C-8) separateda
large elongatedanticyclonicwarm core eddy (A-/3), observed
at 43øS,54øW, from the Brazil Current extension.This eddy
separatedthe easternbranch of subantarcticwater from the
western main branch of the Malvinas Current return, which

presumablyflowed south along the eddies' (A-/3) western
boundary.
The small(unnamed)eddytaggedby float 155wasadvected
north with the anticycloniccirculationpattern along the eastern boundary of the elongated large warm core eddy A-/3.
BetweenOctober 8 and 18, small-scalecyclonicloopsof float
155 mark the center of the cyclonicfeature C-8 near 40øS,
51øW. The float's small-scale

circulation

was transformed

into

a larger-scalemotion in early October 1995 (Plate 9, October
18), when the float was situated in the center of C-8. The
resultingcyclonicmotion carriedthe float northwardalongthe
westernboundaryof C-8 (which presumablywas locatedbetween38øSand 40øSalong54øW,Plate9, October18) and then
southwestward
alongthe BCF (Plate 9, October28).
After November 19, 1995, the instrument moved in a south-

ward directionand experienceda drasticdescendfrom 750 to
900 dbar betweenNovember20 and 30, linked to a temperature increaseby nearly 1.5øC,reaching4.3øC (Plates 8c-8e,
magenta).This dramaticcross-frontalmigrationfrom a subpolar via subantarcticto subtropicalenvironmentcoincides
with the correspondingfloat trajectorybeing finally located
underneaththe meanderof SST > 16øwater along50øW(Plate
9, November18 and subsequent
SST data, not shown).Subsequently,thefloat taggedwatersof subtropical
properties(Plate
8b, magentadata) until it surfacedin early December 1995.
3.4.

Float

150

Simultaneously
with float 155, float 150 taggedthe cyclonic
cold core meander

C-8 of the Malvinas

Current

return.

Float

150 had been launched in the Vema Channel near 31øS,39øW.

It drifted towardand later alongthe Brazilianshelf(Plate 10a,
red segment)until it reached37øSon October 1, 1995. There
the float departedfrom the westernboundary(Plate 10, cyan
data beforeOctober8) and shortlyexperienceda subantarctic
environmentas evidencedby the low salinity(Plates 10b and
10g,cyandata). This indicatesthe float'sfirst migrationacross
the BCF. However,the float is reentrainedin the subtropical
environmentwhile closelyfollowingthe BCF (Plate 9, October
18). Flowing along the front, the float experiencedfurther
strongverticaldisplacements
(Plate 10d, cyandata) until October

on a,a•,.o,• ....

•, ,h,• floats continuous
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the BCF. Commencingon October 20, 1995, the last strong
(130 dbar) shoalingprocessled to a subtropicalfloat environment (Plate 10b,magentadata), reachingthe shallowestdrifting depthat lessthan 850 dbar in earlyNovember1995.Within
this subtropicalenvironmentthe float continuedto its southernmostpositionunderneatha warm Brazil Current extension
meander(Plate 9, October28). The precedingsouthwardfloat
trajectorysegmentis possiblylocated along the easternsubsurfaceedge of C-3,,which might better be describedby the
SST distribution

on October

18 and be masked in the October

23 and 28 SST image by ongoingsurfacewarming.
Subsequently,
the float drifted northwardalongthe western
boundaryof the coldcoreintrusionC-8 (Plate9, November8),
justifying the assumptionof a cycloniccirculationpattern
within thiscoldcorefeature.During thisperiodthe float traces
subtropicalwater underneath a surfacelayer of subantarctic
properties.This producesan unusualstructure,indicativefor
interleavingof subantarcticand subtropicalwater and reversing the classicalpicture of Malvinas Current Core water descendingbelow the South Atlantic Central Water.
The drift of float 150 changedto northeastwardwhen the
float approachedthe BCF. Float 150 then moved acrossthe
surfaceexpressionof the BCF between November 12 and 16
(Plate 9) near 39øS,51øW.At the time, this is the locationof
the southwesternmostedge of the retroflection of SST > 18øC
surfacewater of the Brazil Current extension.Surprisingly,
the
float's drift acrossthe BCF is accompaniedby its migration
into water of subantarcticproperties,a processthat continues
until November 17. Originatingsouthof the main BCF and at
about850 dbardepth,thissuggests
that the taggedsubtropical
water parcel was flowing over an underlyinglayer of subantarctic propertiesbelow 900 dbar into which the float then
descended.Once trapped by the subantarcticenvironment,
float 150 remainedwith the low-salinitywater of Confluence
Zone properties(S = 34.22), while it movedawayfrom the
BCF into the subtropicalregionand asfar north as35øS(Plate
10, blue data).
4.

Discussion
Our evidence

for the cross-frontal

flow of intermediate

wa-

ter of ConfluenceZone propertieslies primarily in the repeatedobservationof subantarctic
water at intermediatedepth
within the subtropicalregime north of the BCF. Two floats
(150 and 159) showthe advectionof freshAntarctic IntermediateWater of ConfluenceZone propertiesfrom the suspected
injectionsitenear40øS,50øWinto the interiorsubtropicalgyre.
Retainingtheir subantarcticproperties,thesepatchesmoved
farther into the subtropicalregime with the South Atlantic
Current (float 159,Plate 5, blue section)and the Brazil Return
Current (float 150, Plate 10, blue section).
•
Further evidencefor the crossfrontal exchangefrom the
subantarcticto the subtropicalsideof the ConfluenceZone is
provided by the subantarcticAAIW propertieswhich were
found near 38øSin the hydrographicsectionwithin the subtropical regime. Float 158, launched into the center of this
subsurfacelow-salinitylens,subsequently
tracedthe northeastward drift of this feature for 2 months from 38øS,47øW to 36øS,

41øW (Plate 7, blue segment),while simultaneously
revealing
its eddystructure(C-/3). Similarly,the water parcelssurrounding floats 159 and 150 retainedtheir low valuesof salinityfor
.........
These •'•
..,.•a; .....
• salini•' ..,ß
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Table 2. Temperature(T) and Tank Temperature(Tr)
CorrectionsApplied When CalculatingDensity and Salinity
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is of similarmagnitudeat the anomalyobservedhere at C-/3.In
the Crozet Basin, repeated CTD stationsat a fixed position
From RAFOS
Float Data
revealed the impulsive injection of fresh intermediate water
from the subantarcticto the subtropicalside, associatedwith
Float
N
AT,øC
ATr,øC
an interleavingthermal and haline structure[Park and Gam150
2
-0.3
0.5
beroni,1997].The injectionsdid occurin particularbelow the
155
5
-0.6
0.3
27.1rro densitysurfaceand in a nonuniformmanneralongthe
158
4
-0.4
0.2
underlying
densitysurfaces.Also, injectionswere not continu159
3
-0.2
0.2
ous in time and space,similar to the observationsmade here,
N indicatesthe numberof initial float data pointsusedto calculate where(1) extendedperiodsof relativestabilityof the Lagrangthe given offset by matchingfloat and correspondingCTD cast.See Jan O-S data along frontal SST featuressuggestthe unlikeliBoebelet al. [1995] for details.
nessof cross-frontalexchangebut (2) the observationof lowsalinitypatchesnorth of the front necessitates
the sporadic
existenceof suchexchangeprocesses.
creasesonly after 4 and 1 months,havingreached40øS,30øW
In additionto the findingsbyParkand Gamberoni[1997]our
and 35øS,44øW, respectively.
Lagrangianmethod enablesus to trace the subantarcticintruOn the basisof the analysisof ConfluenceZone CTD data, sionsfartherinto the subtropicalregime.The float trajectories,
Bianchiet al. [1993] discussthe amountof heat and freshwater whentracinga low-salinityfeature,thusillustratepossiblecontransfer across the Brazil-Malvinas
Confluence Zone and the
nectingroutesbetweenisolatedlenses(e.g., C-/3 and the lens
dissipationof patchesadvectedacrossthe front [Bianchiet al., at stations16 and 18 in Figure3 of Parkand Gamberoni[1997])
1993]. For small and relativelyweak intrusionsof 7 km diam- and the corresponding
injectionsite (e.g., as indicatedby staeter and temperature and salinityanomaliesof AT - 2.6øC tion 41, cyan curve in Plate 3 or by Figure 12 of Park and
and AS = 0.35, they calculateda dissipationtime of 1 week. Gamberoni[1997]) as observedin hydrographicstudies.
Larger eddies of order 100 km diameter with anomalies of
When subtropicalto subantarcticcross-frontal
float migraAT = 5.3øC and AS = 0.7 as observedby Gordon [1989] tion occurred,it was linked to a cyclonicfloat trajectorysegwere estimated to last --•6 months.
ment associatedwith an anticyclonicbend in the BCF. In two
Our observationsfor eddy C-/3 which features salinityand instances,
when the respectivefloat was trappedby the Brazil
temperature anomaliesof 0.35 and 3.5øC (at the 550 dbar Current extension(floats155 and 159), our findingsbear some
level) and a radiusof at least7 km indicatea lifetime of over similarityto observations
madeby Bowerand Rossby[1989]in
2 months.This is considerably
longerthan the estimatesgiven the North Atlantic Gulf Steam.Using isopycnalRAFOS floats,
by Bianchiet al. [1993]. Probably,the fine structurethat gen- they discoveredthat Gulf Streammeanderscontributesigniferatesthe describedsmall-scalemixingprocesses
is weakened icantly to the loss of water from the stream and that losses
with time once the eddydrifts awayfrom the frontal zone. The occurredprimarily upstreamof meander crestsor troughs
reportedfaster dissipationof heat than salt anomalies[Bianchi [Songand Rossby,1995]. On the northern side of the Gulf
et al., 1993], however,does supportour explanationof the Stream, anticyclonicflow and upward slopingisopleths(as
increasingtemperaturesobservedby float 159 and its response viewedfrom the centerof the stream)characterizea meander
crest.
by slowlysinkinginto lesssalinewaters.
On a more speculativebasisthe float trajectoriespoint toA mirror picture can be found in the Brazil Current extenward the reoccurringcoldcoremeandernear 40øS,50øWasthe sion when it retroflects to the north at its southernmost extenpreferredsite cross-frontalexchange.The three floats (150, sions.Analogously,Gulf Streamtroughs,whichare associated
155, and 159) that experiencedcross-frontalmigration from with cyclonicflow and descending
isopleths,are comparableto
the subtropicalto the subantarcticside or vice versa did so in troughsof the Malvinas Current return meanders.Bower and
close vicinity of this frequently observedcold core feature Rossby[1989]report that the observedlossesof floatsfrom the
(Table 3). Subsequently,
two of these floats (159 and 150) streamare highlycorrelatedwith significant
shoaling(sinking)
returned to the subtropicalgyre interior but traced subantarc- of the floatswhile the flow approachedthe crest's(trough's)
tic water patchesrather than a subtropicalenvironment.
extreme. Our limited data are obviouslynot as conclusiveas
We have given a detailed descriptionon how cross-frontal the analysisby Songand Rossby[1997], but nevertheless,our
float migrationis in part due to the quasi-isobariccharacterof findingsdo showa similarcorrelationand givefirst hintsthat
the floats.Nevertheless,the floatscross-frontalvelocitycom- the exchangeof AAIW might occur at regionsupstreamof
ponentreflectssimilarverticaland lateral (with respectto the strong curvature segmentsof the Brazil Current Front and in
frontal axis)flow patternsof the surroundingwater, whichare connectionwith significantvertical displacements.
likely to produce interleavingof warm, saline and cold, fresh
On the basisof the samedataasthe BowerandRossby[1989]
water. Such structureswere observedhere directly at CTD
and Songand Rossby[1997] studies,Bowerand Lozier [1994]
station41 (Plate 3, cyan)or indirectlyin the unusualsituations concludethat mostof the observedparticleexchangebetween
encounteredby floats 150 and 155, i.e., the observationof a the Gulf Streamand its surroundingwatersis not representasubtropicalenvironmentat intermediatedepthwith subantarc- tive of cross-frontal
exchange.
Bowerand Lozier [1994]find a
tic water at shallowerdepths.
stronglyreducedcross-frontal
propertyexchangeat (shallow)
Similar interleaving structuresof density compensating densitylevelswhere a strongpotential vorticity front exists,
warm, salineand cold,freshwater are consideredto be impor- whereasat deeperlevels,where strongparticleexchangedoes
tant for crossfrontal transport of intermediate water in the indeed occur,the waters are relativelyhomogenouson both
Crozet Basin [Park and Gamberoni,i997]. At the i200-dbar sidesof the dynamicalboundaryformedby the deepreaching
level, near the combinedsubtropicaland subantarcticfrontal Gulf Stream.In the Crozet Basin,Park and Gamberoni[1997]
region,they observedsalini• anomaliesof AS = 0.23, which observethat the combinedsubantarctic
and subtropicalfrontal
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Table 3. Float Migrations Acrossthe Brazil Current Front
Float

159
155
150

Date

Nov. 28 to Dec. 4, 1994, magentasegment
Feb. 10-18, 1995, first part of blue segment
Nov. 11-18, 1995, magenta to blue transition

Position

SST Feature

40øS,49øW
41øS,51øW
39øS,51øW

zone also acts as an effective dynamicalbarrier for waters
lighter than 27.1, but not below, due to the absenceof a
vorticityfront at thesegreaterdepths.However,differentfrom
the situation in the Gulf Stream, particle exchangein the
intermediate layers of the Crozet Basin and the BrazilMalvinasConfluenceZone doesrepresentsignificantproperty
fluxesdue to the strongpropertygradientpresentthere in the
27.0 to 27.30-o layer (Plate 3). Hence the conclusionby Bower
and Lozier [1994]that at greaterdepth,cross-frontalprocesses
are absent in the Gulf Stream due to the lack of a property
front doesnot apply here.

Deviations

southwesternedge of SST > 18øC/20øCBCF
southernmostedge of SST > 20øC/22øCBCF
southwesternmost

between

corner

of SST > 18øC BCF meander

the float O-S data and CTD

O-S relation

on the other hand indicate mixing processes(isopycnalor
diapycnal)and/orthe float'sself-inducedmigrationinto waters
of different O-S properties.So far, it is difficult to distinguish
between mixing and migration-induceddeviationswith our
isobaricfloats, but the rapidity with which changesoccurred
favors migration over mixing. The use of isopycnalfloats in
future studies should omit migration almost entirely and
shouldthus provide a directview of the path of a givenwater
parcel and the evolutionof its hydrographicenvironment.

Appendix B: Errors in Derived Salinity Data
Appendix A: Interpretation of Lagrangian 0-S

The conclusionspresentedabove do in part rely on float
salinities,which are derivedfrom RAFOS float pressureand
The rigorousinterpretationof individualthree-dimensional temperaturerecordsunderthe assumptionof hydrostaticequitrajectoriesof quasi-isobaricfloats in terms of the motion of librium. The method and associated errors have been dethe taggedwater parcel is restrictedby the lack of knowledge scribedby Boebelet al. [1995]. Since then, a number of techof the representedwater type at a given time. Pressureand nical improvements have been achieved, and long-term
were performed,which
temperaturerecords,which are the standardquantitiesmea- pressuresensorstabilitymeasurements
suredby RAFOS floats,provide only incompleteinformation improve the error estimatesgiven by Boebel et al.
When calculatingthe float salinity, renormalizationof the
on the float's environment.The calculationof salinity under
the assumptionof hydrostaticequilibrium does under most float temperaturecalibrationand of its densityhas to be apcircumstancesresolve this shortcomingby making the float plied [Boebelet al., 1995]. Early problemswith the float temdata suitable for traditional watermassanalysisin potential perature calibration have meanwhile been investigatedand
temperature-salinitydiagrams.The conceptof O-S diagrams resolvedbut unfortunatelyonly after the deploymentof the
hasprovenof great usefulnessfor the descriptionof the ocean floatsusedin this study.The reasonfor the miscalibrationwas
sincewater typescaneasilybe distinguished
regardlessof their that the float temperaturecircuit is an AC circuit,where the
depth. The most simpleLagrangianO-S diagramwould be a impedance of the thermistor modifies the resonancefresinglepoint in O-S space.This meansthat the physicalprop- quency. When the thermistor was replaced by a resistance
ertiesof a givenwater parcel are conservedwhile it followsits decade during the calibrationprocedure, a false impedance
three-dimensionaltrajectory.Under the absenceof mixing,the was introducedto the circuit,which resultedin slightlyaltered
motionof a water parcelalongan isopycnalsurfacedoesleave calibration data.
no tracein the O-Sdiagram,and henceisopycnalfloats[Rossby At the time of developingthis methodof salinitycalculation
et al., 1985] shouldalso showonly singlepoints in O-S space the need for an adjustmentof the float densitywas traced to
the mismeasurementof the pressuretank temperaturewhile
while drifting within an unaltered environment.
In this study, however,we used quasi-isobaricfloats, i.e., the floats were ballasted.Parallel to the built-in temperature
floatsthat have a considerable(by a factor of 10) lower com- sensor,which proved to be rather unstable, we now use a
SIS reversingthermometerat three different
pressibilitythan the surroundingseawater,renderingthe float high-precision
unableto follow shoalingor sinkingwater parcelscompletely. tank depthsin order to verify the temperaturemeasurement
As a result, anticorrelatedpressureand temperaturerecords and to monitor the developing temperature stratification
are frequently seen in the float data, making a quantitative within the tank. Using the reading from the reversingtherinterpretationof the float'smotion relativeto its environment mometer and mixing the tank thoroughlyin caseof stratificadifficult. When, however, a CTD station of the water column tion resulted in a much better agreement between the preinto which the float was originally set is available and the launch float density determination, based on the
compositionof the taggedwater remainedunchangedduring correspondingCTD cast,and the postmissiondetermination
the time of mutual drift, the cloud of Lagrangian O-S data from the float data. We now have to apply tank temperature
should match the correspondingCTD O-S relation. This is correctionsof the order of 0.3øC(Table 2), whereas> iøC were
when this methodwasfirst used[Boebelet al., 1995].
becauserelative vertical displacementsbetweenthe float and necessary
The generationof floatsusedbyBoebelet al. [1995]observed
its original environmentresult in the float O-S data slidingup
and down along the givenEulerian (CTD) O-S relation. The a bimodal distributionof pressureand temperature data at a
reverseconclusionis applicableas well: a match betweenEu- fixedpressureor temperature.This problem,whichessentially
lerian and LagrangianO-S data indicatesthe couplingof the limited the precisionof thesemeasurementsto _+10 dbar and
was resolvedthroughthe use of a modern float board
float and its original environmentand the conservationof the _+0.1øC,
designprovidedby Bathy Systems.The new errors estimates
physicalpropertiesof the latter.
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Plate 9. Satellite seasurfacetemperature of the ConfluenceZone between October 8, 1995, and November
18, 1995. The SST imagesare 5-day maximumtemperaturecomposites,centeredaround the day indicatedin
the upper left corner in day-month-yearformat. Float trajectorysegments(black) spanning10 days are
centeredaroundthe samedate (with the correspondingfloat positionindicatedby a dot). The float number
is indicatednext to the segmentstart. As guide to the eye, grayfloat trajectorysegmentsspanthe total period
(October 8 to November18, 1995) coveredby this figure.
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Figure 3. (top) Normalizedpressureoutputof 12 pressuresensors,held at 1000dbar for up to 7 months.
(bottom)Mean absolutepressuredeviationfrom 1000dbar for the abovesensors.

are considerably
smaller(_+0.02øC
and +2 dbar). This in turn
improvesthe estimatedprecisionfor the salinitycalculationto
0.005 psu,a quarterof the value quotedpreviously.
Of greaterconcernis the long-termstabilityof the pressure
sensoras well as the fioat's pressurehousing,a glasstube in
combinationwith a stainlesssteel endplate.The pressuresensorstabilitywasinvestigated
in the laboratory(Figure3, top),
by initially exposingsix sensorsfor 210 daysto a pressureof
1000 dbar. Daily pressuremeasurements
were taken and recorded.Two of thesepressuresensorsshowednotablecreepof
order 10 dbar within the period of observation.We then decidedto replacethe four sensorsthat showedlittle creepwith
new samplesand to continuethe experiment.The new batch
confirmedthe earlier result of somesensorscreepingnotably,
while othersshowednearly no creep at all.
The analysisof the data in form of the mean absolutepressure deviationfrom 1000 dbar (Figure 3, bottom) showsthe
roughlyexponentialbehaviorof the pressuredrift. The timescaleis of the order of 20 days and is probablyvalid for all
sensors,but the magnitudeis obviouslyof no relevancebecauseof the strongintersensordifferences.The maximumerror to be expectedfrom the pressuresensordrift is about 18
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canbe improvedsignificantly
by prestrainingthe sensorsin the
laboratoryafter theyhavebeenmountedto the float end plate.
Unfortunately,not much progresshas been made with regardto the determinationof the long-termstability(or creep)
of the glasshousing.Owingto the lack of fundsand personnel
we were unable to carry out a 1-2 year test in a 100-bar
pressuretank or to becomeinvolvedin theoreticalstudiesof
the issueof glasscreep. Recent order of 2 yearsfloat records
from quiescentregionsof the subequatorialSouth Atlantic
[Boebele! al., 1999]indicatethat errorsdue to glasscreepcan
be expectedto be of the sameorderor smallerthan the errors
due to the pressuresensordrift. Nevertheless,we hope to be
able to pursuethis matter in future, thoroughinvestigations.

12, 923-934, 1995.
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